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Saint Hyacinth Parish Mission Statement 

We, the members of Saint Hyacinth Parish, while preserving and promo$ng our Polish 
Heritage, welcome and serve all community members through prayer, example and 
good works.  We seek to be a guiding light to all God’s people through our spiritual 

and social ac$vi$es. 

First Sunday of Advent Rarely do we take time to think about and explore the rhetoric and imagery for "God" in Scripture and lectionary texts. We merely pray with texts, listen to texts, preach on texts, set texts to music and even teach texts. Little do we realize that the rhetoric and imagery for the divine is deeply embedded in our religious culture, affects our religious consciousness and imagination, and even in!luences our politics, policies, how we live our lives and how we view life. New Testament scholar and scholar of Christian spirituality, Immaculate Heart of Mary Sr. Sandra M. Schneiders once said that the question for the 21st century is the "God question" — how do we understand the divine, what is our encounter with the di-vine, how do we embody the divine? Biblical scholar Elisabeth Schüssler Fiorenza challenges people to deconstruct and decolonize all the rhetoric associated with the divine — all our "God" talk — because language produces meaning and affects and constructs reality. For many people today, the sense of the divine !lows from what they have been taught about "God," what they have read in the Bible and what they have learned from reading books, treatises and church documents about God. Only some are grounded in the actual encounter with the divine who is simultaneously wholly "other" yet engaged fully in creation and the drama of human life. This Sunday's readings offer us an opportunity to examine the rhetoric and imagery associated with the divine. In the readings from Isaiah, Psalm 80, First Corinthi-ans and the Gospel of Mark, the divine is called "Lord," "father," "redeemer" and "Lord of hosts" and depicted as a "person" capable of controlling human behavior and doing awesome deeds, who has the ability to harden hearts, who possesses a face that can hide itself from humans, who has hands (and speci!ically, a right hand) that shapes human life and brings it into being, who can be close to people and yet distant from them, and who even has emotions. In Isaiah, this "God" is the one that people want to rend the heavens and "come down" amid a fanfare of quaking mountains. This image of a distant "God," larger than life, who resides on a throne in the heavens, is derived from the imperial culture of the ancient Near East with its kingdoms and mon-archies. All are subject to the "king" and are (continued on page 3) 
Parish Calendar 

 
Tuesday, December 8—Immaculate Conception (Holy Day of Obligation) 
Saturday, December 12 and Sunday December 13—Blessing of the infant Jesus from your nativity during all weekend  Masses. 
Thursday, December 24—10:00 PM Christmas Eve Pasterka Mass. 
Friday, December 25—Merry Christmas-Wesołych S%wiąt– 11:15 AM Christmas Day Mass. 
Friday, January 1—Happy New Year, Solemnity of Mary (Holy Day of Obligation),  Mass at 11:15 AM  
Sunday, January 3—Three Kings Epiphany.  Chalk and incense will be available at all masses.       
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Saturday, November 28, 2020 
4:00 PM Novena for All Souls  Ϯ Richard Bilicki, Sr.—Req. by Dolores Ϯ Charlotte & Walter Zamojski—Req. by Ted &   Dianne Zamojski Ϯ Amelia & Eugene Makuch—Req. by Ted &   Dianne Zamojski  Ϯ Eugenia & Alfons P. Inson—Req.by Ted &   Dianne Zamojski Ϯ Francis R. Score Jr.—Req. by Ted & Dianne   Zamojski 

· Continued Good Health for Linda Stoneberg—Req.by John  
Sunday, November 29, 2020 
First Sunday of Advent 
11:15 AM Novena for All Souls  Ϯ Sylvester & Lucille Fedon—Req. by Edward Ochylski Ϯ Andrzej Borys—Req. by Maria Chudzian Ϯ Gregory Porada—Req.by Larry & Charlene King Ϯ Sue Augustyn (Rest in Peace)—Req. by John Ϯ Charles & Esther Garr—Req. by M/M Mackiewicz  

· For All Living & Deceased Parishioners,   Benefactors & Friends of St. Hyacinth 
 
Monday, November 30, 2020 No Masses 
 
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 Dantis 

Wednesday,  December 2, 2020 
9:00 AM Queen of Apostles  Ϯ Theresa Zugaj—Req. by Joseph & Diane Zugaj 
 
Thursday, December 3, 2020 
9:00 AM Queen of Apostles  Mass intentions for Queen of Apostles at Queen of Apostles Church 
 
Friday, December 4, 2020 
9:00 AM Queen of Apostles  Mass intentions for Queen of Apostles at Queen of Apostles Church  
Saturday, December 5, 2020 
4:00 PM Ϯ Art & Jenny Formella—Req.by Formella Family Ϯ Sal & Shirley Bentley—Req. by Formella Family Ϯ Deceased Rybicki & Dombrowski Families—Req. by   Raymond & Diane Marlo Ϯ Sr. Barbara Jean Pelak—Req. by Pelak Family Ϯ Leokadia & Theresa Mackiewicz—Req. by M/M Mackiewicz Ϯ Sandy Zabrzenski—Req. by Dave & Darlene 

· Return to Good Health for Rev. Janusz Iwan—Req. by Pelak Family  
Sunday, December 6, 2020 
Second Sunday of Advent 
11:15 AM Ϯ Loretta Zontek—Req. by Zontek Family Ϯ Shirley Kulka—Req. by Rita Szczepaniak Ϯ Chester & Henrietta Olowniuk—Req. by Edward   Ochylski 

· Health of Laura Mackiewicz—Req.by Mom & Dad 
· For All Living & Deceased Parishioners,   Benefactors & Friends of St. Hyacinth  

Reminder:  COVID-19 safety precautions are still in place until further notice.    
· Masks are required in church and around   the church grounds  
· Please maintain social distancing and observe all safety protocols at church  
· When you enter church there is a podium that has old raf!le tickets on it, please take one and place it on your pew, this lets the people sanitizing the church know that is an area that needs to be cleaned  Thank you for your understanding 
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(continued from front page) to "serve" the "king." Hence, we hear the phrase "return for the sake of your servants" in Isaiah, and the call for God to shine forth "from your throne upon the cherubim" in Psalm 80 where the image of shepherd and king are fused together. Even the word "God" used in the readings from Isaiah and First Corinthians, is a metaphor rooted in the ancient Canaanite religion. The name of the Canaanite deity was "El;" Israel named its deity "Elohim," the God of the nations. This deity was gendered, a male. Hence, the image of the deity presented in the !irst reading and in the responsorial psalm is culturally conditioned; it is shaped by an ancient hegemonic culture, and it helps to construct that culture. When we read in the context of the 21st century globalized world leaning toward authoritarian regimes with democ-racies struggling and under threat, such imagery reinscribes royalty, power, hierarchy and patriar-chy — not only to the divine, but also to those who see themselves "as gods" or acting "godly" in reli-gious and political leadership roles. In the prophet-ic books, the intersection between politics and reli-gion is clear, especially in relation to the works of the deity. The word "Lord" associated with "God" is part of a grammatical classi!ication system. The writings of the Hebrew Bible and the New Testa-ment use the imperial languages of the ancient Near Eastern and Roman empires to construct re-alities. Lords were large landowners, a privileged class of people who possessed economic and politi-cal power. They established their elite status by disenfranchising the peasant classes and smaller landowners. When "Lord" is associated with "father" and when "Lord" is associated with Christ, as in the phrase "Jesus Christ our Lord," such lan-guage rei!ies the masculine discourse and mascu-line tradition about God and further reinscribes and construes the maleness of the divine in West-ern thought. This image of God as male, all-powerful and "over" all, legitimates the power and status of kings, princes, overlords, fathers, bishops, popes and authoritarian government leaders. Obe-dience to this "God," to this leader is required and hence, the colonization of peoples takes root so-cially, politically, religiously, culturally and intel-lectually. In sum, the readings for this Sunday in-vite us to think about the divine because the lan-guage used for the divine was shaped by culture, constructed culture — and continues to construct and shape culture today. Language in!luences both our religious imagination and consciousness and our belief system. Finally, the Gospel begs this question: When the divine comes, as we keep watch, whom shall we encounter? —Carol J. Demp-sey 
Ushers 50-50 Raf!le– Please     support our ushers by purchasing 50-50 raf!le tickets. The raf!les are held on the fourth Sunday of the month.  All the proceeds go to     support the usher club.  Please see an usher for tickets and you could be the next lucky  winner! 

Lottery tickets are once again available 
Tickets will once again be sold in church on Saturdays 

see Joanne and on Sundays see Adrienne. 
We have 1,000 to sell so we need your help. 
The drawing is in February. 

If all the tickets are sold the church 
will make a profit of $4,000.00. 

It may be early but remember they 
make great stocking stuffers or 

Christmas gifts. 
Call the Rectory at (313)922-1507  
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Saint Hyacinth Roman Catholic Parish 
Polska Parafia Świętego Jacka 

Website: www.sainthyacinth.com Email: st.hyacinth@a$.net 
3151 Farnsworth Avenue, Detroit (Poletown), Michigan 48211-2998 

Phone: (313) 922-1507  Fax: (313) 922-2459 
PASTOR: Rev. Janusz Iwan      CONFESSIONS: Saturday, 3:15 to 3:45 PM 
PARISH SECRETARY: Darlene Zabrzenski    BAPTISMS: Sunday’s during the 11:15 AM Mass 
PARISH COUNCIL PRESIDENT: Mark Zauner                   OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 10:00 AM-3:00 PM 
SUNDAY MASSES: Saturday 4:00PM (English)                                                Evening Hours: By Appointment Only 
                                  Sunday 11:15AM (English)   SICK CALLS: Any$me 
        MARRIAGE: Couples wishing to be married at Saint  
DAILY MASS: Daily Masses are celebrated at our                                                         Hyacinth are requested to contact the  
cluster parish partner, Queen of Apostles at                                                                        Rectory at least six months prior to their  
8:30 AM.  The Monday and Wednesday                                                                                wedding date. 
Mass inten$ons will be from Saint Hyacinth 
Parish.  

Ac$vi$es Building: 3161 Farnsworth, Detroit , MI. 48211 —School Building: 5240 McDougall, Detroit, MI. 48211 
Rectory: (313)922-1507 

Call for Lectors - St. Hyacinth needs more commentators/lectors for the 11:15 am Mass on Sundays.  Since a couple of commentators retired, we are getting short handed.  If you are interested, please contact either Lucille Zamierowski at (313) 526-9250 or Marsha Maksymiw (586) 757-4331. 

34 Years of Service and Experience 
Home ~ Auto ~ Life ~ Commercial 

Agents: Tom Baranski and Ron Lossman 
Saint Hyacinth Parish Members 

8243 Hall Road #101 ~ U!ca, MI 48318-0957 

~Attention Kroger Shoppers~ If you shop at Kroger with a Plus Card you can enroll in the community awards  program and earn money for the church.    Please call 1-800-KROGERS to sign up St. Hyacinth’s ID number is DV857 This is a good way for the church to earn some extra money to use as  needed.   

Interested in Becoming a Parishioner? If you would like to become a parishioner of St. Hyacinth please feel free to drop by the parish of!ice at  your convenience. 

 Please keep our sick & caregivers in your prayers: Karen Smith Joe Pelak Larry Sobson Bill Peters Don Miesik Sr Debbie Kazmierczak Jennifer Formella Richard Lindsay Mark Dikowski Joe Muklewicz Willie Howard Nicholas Kuras Janet Hirth Norm Styczynski Alfons E. Inson Emelie Bommarito Nicholas Manetta Allen Shooks Theresa Bonga Felicia Moszczenski Laura Mackiewicz Tom Baranski Marlene Osowski Leona Laskowski Pauline Raymond Ruth West Sharon Garbarino Baby David Campbell Rita Szczepaniak Nancy Gasiorowski Tim Stacy Gerald Norris Noah Thomas Miele-Kerns (9 yrs. Old) Kyle Hoffman Bill Fullar Pamela Sych Ann Marie Brzeczkiewicz  

Adnan Alshab Tom Przybylinski Gail Przybylinski Paul Zamierowski Loretta Bilicki Robert Niemic Robert Dardzinski Andy Konwerski Roger Biernat Amanda Jaczkowski Paul Kubicki Roland Hartman Jeanne Sokolowski Stanley Smigielski Pamela Hallman Robert Phillips Adrienne Knoll Darlene Kowalski Joan  Kondrat Lorraine Honeycheck Donna Rubano Ron Kaczorowski Joanne Kaczorowski Michael Newville Andy Fornalewicz Hank Kumon Pat Petkash Tom Koscinski Arlene DeArmit Lorraine Witkowski Marilyn Anderson Susanne Sielagoski Dale Heid Alexis Rose Rose Perkins Gordon Polut Mary Ann Tuszynski Christina Martin   If you have someone who is sick and wish to have them added to the sick list, please call the Rectory at (313) 922-1507.  Help us keep the listing updated by notifying us when a requested prayer intention may be re-moved. 


